
":": THE WHITE HOUSE

- X' _,MAS H I N GTO I'"

.._. > Old Executive Office Building
-"r ;' _, Room 361

, :, Washington D.C. 20506
-.,._.-

December 31, 1974

p f'_ _. r- T _ r- _ )'T-'r J_L..--

Dear Mr. President:

_,_ _ _
..."._ : d_ursuant to my Presidential instructions I met with the Marianas

...... -)_0 -Political Status Commission between December 5 and 19, 1974 in Saipan for
• ) , ._,' the _i.fth formal round of status negotiations. Attached herewith is a
_- _ co'py'of the joint communfqae and a draft "Covenant to Establish a Common-
,_ _,. i.;ealth of the Northern Mariana Islands in Political Union with tl_e United
Y.-,_: States of America", provisionally approved on December 19.

I have tentatively aqreed with the Marianas Commission to meet again
, ._,-J]hSaipan beginning February 3, 1975 hopefully to reach final agreement on 8'

...... ._ the Covenant, _)hich is now befng reviewed by each side, and on a proposed
', . Technical Agreement, which will set otlt in detail the arrangements undeir "<

_'_<._hicl_ i:.l!e karianar, will make aw_ilable over 18,000 acres to the federal
government for defense _,urposes. Before returning to Saipan for these c_
final steps I will need your guidance and approval of some specific recom-

........ _. mendations concerning certain provisions of the draft Covenant and other
:- related matters. In addition it will be necessary to review the essential
_"_ elements of the provisional agreement once again with U.S. Congressional o..

;,: leaders and if possible secure in advance their inforrnal cOncurrence.
._, Th.r.-se ongoing congressional consultations will be intensified after the o_

-_L.._i-rst of the year "

Our most recent negotiations in Saipan were greatly complicated by a
number of unexpected developments. First, just prior to this negotiating

I session I was advised by the Department of Defense of an imminent change

-in their plans for tile immediate construction of a major joint service
base on Tinian. This. revision in plans was confirmed by cable after the
negotiations were underway and necessitated a significant shift in our
previous negotiating stance. We were also faced with an internal political

-.., change within the I,iarianas brought about by the defeat of the incumbent

,_' :'Popular Party in the Nove)_Iber election by tl_e Territorial Par'fy, including
• : l_ •

-_" the defeat of the [.k,r]anas Senator who has served as c)_airu;an of the
-..,>-_l,,ar]anas Political Status Co;:_:_ission. Both before and during t;e n_gotia-

tions, ho',.,'ever, we were able to bring the old and new _.k_rianas lead,rsvp]-''p
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sufficiently togetl,er to peri,lit the negotiations to be completed success-
fully. The " "",,,a_lanas Commission's proposal that the Covenant be signed in
early February now has the blessing of all members of the Marianas delega-
tion representing both political parties.

The Covenant to.which I have provisionally agreed adheres closely to
my Presidential instructions. If the Covenant is approved b>z the Marianas
District Legislature, the people of the Marianas and both houses of the ;
U.S_ Congress, it would establish on termination of the U.N. Trusteeship
a new self-qoverninq U.S. common',_ealth that will be firmly under the U.S.
fla_ and U.S. sovereiqnty. Except for the name "Commonwealth" and granLing

.-._L U.S. citizenship or nationality to its people, the new arrangements,
• i{_cluding a new locally drafted constit,,tion,would beput into effect

: immediately following the final steps in _his approval process while the
• -"_ U.N. Trusteeship still remains in effect. We are committed to end the

• trusteeship for all of the districts of Micronesia only at the same.time,.-
but v;,e can adminisLer the districts separately at any time under the te:_ms
of the Trusteeship Agreement. -- -'

The Covenant" satisfies the Defense-land requirements set forth in m_z
.; , instructions. The l4arianas have agreed to make available t;.m-thirds of

.* " t_ie island of Tinian for a future joint.service base, the entire small

island of Farallon de [',ledinill'a as a practice target area and contingent
rights to 177 acres in the lanapag Harbor area on Saipan. U.S. militai[y. _<
aircraft will continue to have' the right to use the new Saipan Interna- :_
tionc:l Airport on a joint basis. The contingent requirement for possible
use of 485 acres _OLitu of that r,lnway was dropped as beir, g .too c>,pensive. _

in return ;,;e have tentati!vely agreed to pay a lump sum of $19,520>600 p=
to the new Government of ti,._I.Northern Harianas for a 50 year lease on the o"_
prol)/ei_ty,, automati cal ly renew_bl e at our opti on and wi thnut further pay-
ment for an additional 50 years. The' federal government will also have an _.

unrestricted right of enlinelrt demain in the event other properties may be
needed in the future for defense purposes, although we have agreed to
exercise that r;ght with spec'_l care in viev" of the great importance this
island community attaches to one of its scarcest assets, namely, land.

Until such time as the Defense "Department is ready to c_,_Jelop the .:
Tinian base we have provisionally agreed to lease back to the new govern-
mentand to selected private individuals, at a nominal sum of $I per acre,

..... over one-third of the total area made available to us, so long as civilian
use of the land is _ompatible witll military requirements and plans. We
have *also agreed Lhat nlost of the acreage in Tanapag llarbor acquired for

•. military contir_gc'i_cy purposes will be turned over to the new Marianas
' ,_ _-_ic i;iemorial park honoring U.S and r.lai_ianasgovern_::ent to be useo as a t..... •

dead in t_e ;,iaria.nas Horld H,:ir 11 campaig_i, v;ith the i.larianas utilizing
the U.S. p,_yir.ent of $2 million for the land as a tr-ustOFtlnd to develop arid
r.,_._int ai n t he ", ' , °p,._v.. The relr,aining leased land on Tanapag which will llo #-
be used ii_;nediaLely by the Defense De.partlnent, will be leased back I;o the.
Northern [.iariai_as Governlnent on the same basis as the military la:_d oii
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- In order to make the foregoing possible Congress will have to approve
• . • _ -

• .. .: $17,520,600 as a lump sum appropriation for the use of. the land on Tinian
-,_ s and Farallon de Medinilia for lO0 years - a figure still within the limits

: of the original financial guidelines of tile NSC Under Secretaries Con_nittee
policy paper on the r.larianas. Until the closing hours of these negotia-
tiuns I held to tile position that the United States would insist on
purchasing the land• The entire Marianas Commission had made it consistently

.-.- clear from the beginning of the talks, however, that given the extreme
sensitivity-of the land issue politically in the Marianas they would never
agree to a LLS. purchase; and they steadfastly refused to waiver in this
resolve. The Marianas Commission was nevertheless persuaded to modify its
original position which called for only a short term lease with periodically
adjusted rental payments-_and finally accepted the present lO0 year a_range-
men, with a single lump."sumi,payment• 1.Jith the unfettered federal right of
eminent-domain provided ..for i-n the Covenant,-future U-;S. defense and other-_-_

national interests will b,efedequately safeguarded.

In order to make possible the leaseback program provisionally agreed

_? to it will be necessary in drawing up an acceptable detailed technical
-_ agreement to waive certain defense real. estate and land use regulations

applicable to Defense land transactio_is within States of the Union and to
civilian use of military lands. I believe it is most important that a

0

_" flexible policy be followed, especially during these politically critical
transition yea_s in the Marianas and while the inm,_diate land use needs by

"_ the military remain min bmal.- The vLay we conduct oursel,,es in this initial
_^-_-,_' _-this hig!_!y sensiti>h ionof defense land management is
liV,_,, _ h_ _ rr_ri'_l test of "our entire future civilian-military reiation-

:_p_ ship. More importantly,app,'ovalof theCovenant by the people of tile
=" -_''"- Marianas could very well hinge on how well the land issue is h_ndled.

= -,"";: With regard to-the $2 million for Tanapag Harbor, both the Departmen_• _ ¢" d

=_ of Defense and the Department of interior have previously en_or_e the
concel)t of a memoria, 'park but have .been unable to agree on ;,,'hich depart-
meilt should have the respons,•ibilityof providing necessary funds for itc
development and maintenance;:. I believe "that in the present circumstances
the wisest course ;vould be to seek a special appropriation from the Congress
for .the $2 million trust fund for the park and include it as an integral
_)ar-t".of the total I,_arianas financial arrangement. Fund_ for the construc-
ti_)_."Qf a suitable American monument should be sought in a separate appro-
p_iStion for the _l_erican Battle l,lonuments Commissi on.

In my June 18, 1974 report on the foum.th'ro[ind of Harianas negotiations
I recommended that the originally proposed annual ceiling of $12 million
of dir#,.ct financial assistance to the i,iariane.s in constant dollars over

•' five yuars be raised to $13.5 Inillion in ccnste.nt dollars over seven years,
a recc:;,:_endation endorsed by the HSC UndersecreLaries Committee in t_.e'r
memorandumof July _0, 1974. During d_.. recent neyotiatlons the {._ariL_n,Tv_
Commission noi_ted out that the unexpected change in the plans wi_ich n,],..,d

been put forti_ by the Depar_i,,,.nt of DeFense ",)ouid drop _heir anticii':_te 'I
revenues by at least Sl.5 million annually. As a consequence the Co:;;_nis-
s_on asI'ed for an additional $I million in dil"_c_ assistance to comi;_ens;_te

"< i#
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• " :t for the lost opportunity for better housing and employment incomewhich
" _". - would I/ave resulted from the implementation of the publicly disclosed
" " ;"_'base-i_lan for Tinian. I countered with an ad referendum offer of one-half

....._L/{:.-:Jm_]]_ol] anqually, half to be used for low inc---omehousing and the other
halffor special educational training programs associated with the change
in status and the dislocation that would be caused by the relocation of
the headquarters of the Trust Territory. '

With these changes the draft Covenant now provides for $8.25 million
annually for seven years for support of government operations, $4 million
anm_ally for capital improvement projects and $I.75 million annually in
grants for an economic development program emphasizing loans to farmer
cooperatives, • small fishing and maritime operations and the low income

"hdu__ing project. In addition the Marianas will be eligible for federal
-- programs_and_services and.wi.ll.receive rebates.on all_federal excise and

income taxes collected in the I,iarianas. (The Marianas Con_nission ilas

. agreed to apply the federal Internal Revenue Code as an internal tax- onits own people in the Marianas and will retain the proceeds therefrom.)
, ,_'4

_ l,!e have kept the committees.of the Congress concerned with these
matters informed of our actions and have solicited the advice of key

• _ " ::members and staff in advance of each stage in the negotiations. As a
__ .,'result of recent developments there are several points in the Covenant
_ which must be _hecked out with the Congress. Among these are: (I) the
[-_ __ _._. J- z,,_- .... l_n_cl_i-_nn nnf n_nPrallv aDDlicable to the

F_arianas reoLiest. _a_ ,_,_ ,_ ............. _........ _ '' ._,
. states be applied to the Meri._.nas e!_!y _.,,nenthey are specifically nam_Q in

the legislation (Section 105); (2) the[,iarianas request thet aci;ion beo:
taken promptly by executive action to approve their new constitution0

" (Section 202); and (3) the l.larianas request that they be allov,,ed to usefederal grants to pay their share of revenue sharing programs, as they do
.. today as part of the Trust Territory (Section 703). We are already in

touch with the commi.ttees on these specific questions.

If we are able to siqn the Covenant in early February_ the forward
timetable of events tentatively agreed to with the i',lariana_ Con_nission is
as fol 1ows :

. - February, 1975 - Covenant and Technical Agreement submitted to
the I_larianas District Legislature for approval.

- March, 1975 -The beginning of political educational programs in
the I,larianas leading to a plebiscite on the Covenant..

. ., • ,°

"" ;. - June, 1975 - U.N. observed plebiscite on the Covenant.

- July, 1975 - Horthern I,lariar, as separated from the rest of the
Trust Ferritory for administrative purpose.

- July, 1975 - Covenant submitted to the Congress of the United

States for approval. ./_'._-°_'a_



_" - Fall, 1975 - Marianas Constitutional Convention.

- Winter, 1975-76 - Marianas Constitutional Referendum.

- Spring, 1976 - Election of a new government.

- Sun,her, 1976- Installation of tile new Government of the-Northern
Marianas.

This may be an overly optimistic projection inasmuch as the new
arrangements may face •major hurdles .in the months ahead. Nevertheless',:
the Marianas Political Status Commission is anxious to move forward with-
out delay and has declared its position in positive terms that the ,i , i'_
plebiscite be held prior to July, 1975 and that the Marianas be separately
admir.istered as soon thereafter as possible.

There continues to be opposition to separate status for the Marianas
_ within the Trust Territory, and especially within certain circles in the
"_ Congress of Micronesia. An organized concerted campaign against the

commonwealth arrangement for the Northern Marianas can be expected, led by
strong Hi crones i an nationalists and supported in large part by dissident

. American expatriates, tile anti-American, press, by some radical elements in
the Harianas and by limited segments of the Carolinian nlinority on Saipan.

While the majority of the U N Trusteeship. Council is now resigned to
separate status other members may well continue to voice disapproval of

o common;,'ealth for the Marianas even in the face of an overwhelming popular
vote in favor of union with the United States. In all probability the

0 " •

" third world members of the General Assembly will eventually make their
views known and it is expected tllatthey will he denunciatory of any .-

" extension of U.S. sovereignty over the Harianasno matter how achieved.

The leadership of the 93rd Congress concerned with Trusteeship affairs
has been favorable inclined and has supported the Administration's negotia-
ting positions and objectives for the Marianas. The views of the new
members are, of course, unknown and will have to be ascertained. They may
be influenced in part by the position taken by the non-voting delegates

-from Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands and Guamwho are watching, the Marianas
talks with great interest. _.!ith this in mind we have made a deliberate
effort to limit any exceptions for the Marianas from the noi_lal.., rule for
other territories, especially its new neighbor Guam. : ,

•. ' With respect to Guam I had hoped that if action was takeIl_ to chanqe
its political status it would have been initiated prior to the conclusion
of the Tiorthern Harianas political status talks, In any event, I do not
"think that the proposed timetable for the NortlJern Harianas should be u[:,s_t
now because oF the Guam question. However, I believe that it is es_:enti._i
_-o keep Gua_r.,'ssensitivity in mind and that from a politicai-psychologic,:_l
point of view it is vital that the Guamanians be made to feel th_,_

Washington is recep_lve to suggestions from Guamregarding its o.,n _'.;
. l'<b _'._\
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_'-. _land its federal relationships. In the meantime we should continue to Leep

_: I all.:iP.lements of the Government of Guamfully advised on all aspects of tile• proi)6_.ed new conmlonwealth arrangement with the Northern Marianas.

In'suminary, Presidential approval of the following is necessary before
the negotiations with tile Northern Marianas can be concluded:

......111. A new ceiling of $14 million annually in constant dollars for
direct financial assistance to the Marianas over an initial
period of seven years;

.. _._ ._.i-2. A special appropriation of $2 million to be paid to the Govern-

-":i ment of the Nortliern I.lariana Islands to enable them to establish_, ,,--._"_. IL_"I_ a trust fund for the development and maintenance of an /_nerican
•:_ _] -i.,,i_.jf : memorial park on land to be leased for Defense Contingency use; "

;_ _'" ' 3. Instructions to';,_be. Department of Defense regarding exceptions
_: to current regulatory restrictions to permit inclusion of a

• _: '_' flexible leaseback program and other provisions in the proposed
_. technical agreement .for federal land not being used by the.,"_..- ..0

,_ <_ military in the Marianas;,_ t .....
:_" _ .... .'# 4. An accelerated scheaule of future events in advance of specific

_- _ _-'_ action on Guam's futlure status, which will permit a plebiscite
"" ": . ........ P........ �I_,,�xof the Marianas by late June; and

5. Instructions to the several interesi_ed departments and agencies
of the U.S. government calling for a carefully coordinated presen-

t," ,, tation of all aspects of the Marianas arrangement to the U.S.
I

_. "" Congress. i

Very respectfully yours,
.m

Personal Representative for
Micronesian Status Negotiations

;#"-\


